
ACTIVATING YOUR

EXCHANGE PLATFORM

ACCOUNT

WHAT YOU WILL GET BY



01Guaranteed sales of all 
your products within 24 

hours.

we guarantee the sale in 24 hours. Whether your product inventory 
is worth $10 million, $100 million to $1 billion, or even more than 
$10 billion, we will sell off all your products, 100% risk-free, 

in 24 hours, via your GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM.

01
No matter the monetary worth

of your products,



Cash01 Overstock

Excess inventory

Underutilized assets

Downtime

Non-peak rentals

Idle production time

Empty seats

Unsold rooms

Of�ce space

Lost sales to competitors

Unsold assets

Unused services

Idle facilities

Spare capacity

Unbilled hours

Underperforming assets

Or any other goods or services
of value with excess capacity

help turn your

Into immediate
Cash in 24 hours.

We will



Cash
02

It is a complete world-class 
trade management system 

featuring 24/7 trade brokering by 
trade consultants on behalf of 

different businesses worldwide.

02
The GUARANTEED SALES 

PLATFORM is a clearinghouse 
platform for the guaranteed sales 
of excess capacities, and unsold 
product inventories in 24 hours.

It is designed to offer businesses 
the platform to generate new 
income, cash-savings,
and pro�ts within 24 hours.

This is the technological 
“back-of�ce administrative” 
platform.

Guaranteed
sales

Platform



Fea
tures02 Sell of all your products, services, 

businesses and properties
in 24 hours.

24 HOURS
SALES GUARANTEE

Dispose of your 12 months projected 
inventory, slow-moving or surplus 

products in one hour.

INVENTORY
DISPOSAL IN
60 MINUTES

Get up to 90% discount
on all your purchases.

90 % DISCOUNT

BY 90% IN 24 HOURS

REDUCE EXPENSES

Secure interest-free loan 
(from $100K to $100 m) 
without collateral security 

within 5 minutes.

INTEREST - FREE LOAN
IN 5 MINUTES

Offset all your debts without using cash in 
24 hours. Pay-off any amount of debt you 
owe any individual or organization without 

spending your cash reserve.

INSTANT DEBT
SOLUTION

Convert trade credit to cash.
Convert cash to trade credit.

CURRENCY
CONVERSION

Get investors and �nancing for 
your business, ideas and projects 

in 24 hours.

INSTANT
FINANCE

Guaranteed
Features

Sales Platform

of the



Fea
tures

Get free advertising for your business in 
newspapers, magazines, radio stations, TV 

stations and online media at zero
cash cost to you.

ADVERTISE
WITHOUT CASH

INVEST
WITHOUTH

CASH

SELL
PROPERTIES IN

24 HOURS

Recoup bad loan and convert 
distressed assets into immediate 
cash or liquid assets in 24 hours.

BAD LOANS
SOLUTIONS

PERSONAL
TRADE

BROOKER

PERSONAL
TRADE

CONSULTANT

TRADE EXCHANGE
CONSULTING

SERVICE

LOAN AND
DISTRESED

ASSETS EXCHANGE

PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

24/7 REAL - TIME ACCESS "You will be 
able to see your business performance and 
everything happening in your business as 
they are happening in real - time 24/7."

Access to your business in multi - 
language, multi - currency, multi - 

country and multi - brand 
websites.

MULTI-NATIONAL

ADMIN
DASHBOARD AUTOMATED

This admin dashboard streamlines 
the operation of the business — and 

helps you operate the business 
automatically without lifting your 

�nger to do anything.
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You will have a team of Trade Consultants doing 
100% of the work involved in selling off all your 

products and services every 24 hours. They will 

manage and operate your product sales. They will

even deposit the money made into your bank

account WITHOUT you ever having to pick up the 

phone to talk to anyone.

That is why no previous knowledge, no previous 
experience, no technical skills, and no extra 
investments are required on your part to make sales 

in 24 hours via the GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM, 

because we offer complete support and management 

of your product sales via the exchange and all the 

technical aspects of it for the �rst year.

100% of the work involved in 
selling all your producs in 24 hours 
is done for you.

• Market your product or service at zero advertising cost to you
• Find you new customers
• Generate more sales for your business at zero cost to you
• Increase your revenue by 1,000% or more in 30 days
• Offset your cash costs by up to 90%
• Act as your marketers, transaction recorders, ful�lment 
   providers, sourcing and purchasing agents

100%
OF EVERYTHING

IS DONE
FOR YOU.

Your Trade
Consultants will

Done for you 
 Business team:
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Guaranteed sales
Consulting service

04
When you activate your EXCHANGE PLATFORM account,

the following steps are taken to set up your platform to guarantee 
that all your products and excess capacities will be sold 

within 24 hours:



Con
sulting

some of the resources in your business that you would like 
to sell off or guarantee their sales within a speci�c 

timeframe. The analysis and valuation of your assets, 
products and resources are required for the creation of the 

GUARANTEED SALES SCHEDULE.

is also designed for you to identify your company’s excess capacities, 
unsold products and services that you would like to sell off on trade.

is a comprehensive list of all the products, services, 
assets and resources that are GUARANTEED
to be sold out for your business within
a speci�c time. 

We will analyze 
and value 
all your

resources.

The GUARANTEED SALES SCHEDULE

First we will
analyze and value

The Guaranteed
sales schedule



sul
ting
ConExcess business capacity

Excess inventory

Slow moving products or services

Overstock

Underutilized assets

Unused services

Spare capacity

Underperforming assets

Depreciating assets

Unsold seats

Idle facilities

Unbilled hours

Lost sales to competitors

Tied-up capital, especially cash, Increased 
warehouse cost, Obsolescent excess inventory, 

Decreasing market value.

Your company’s current monthly sales over 
a 12-month period Your company’s monthly 

sales projection over a 12-month period.

Non-peak rentals

Empty seats

Of�ce space

Downtime

Idle production time

Unsold rooms

This
“GUARANTEED SALES

SCHEDULE”
provides detailed analysis and notes on some of the resources in your business 
that are GUARANTEED to be sold out for your business within a speci�c time.. 

These resources include:



We will

create
Your guaranteed

Sales schedule.

Second,
we will create a “GUARANTEED SALES 
SCHEDULE” representing a minimum of $2.5 million to $1 billion+ worth of your 

company’s monthly sales over a 
12-month period.

if we set up a Guaranteed Sales Schedule of 
$2.5 million worth of product sales per month, it means that $2.5 million worth of 

products are  going to be sold out 
every month for your company.

For example,

we will be selling off at least $2.5 million 
worth of products every month. You are required to pay us 5% of the value 

of your monthly product sales that we help 
you to achieve, as transaction fees.

Thus,

to sell off your company’s excess capacities, 
unsold products and services within 24 hours of 
setting up your GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM.

Sales Schedule will give you the con�dence that our 
Trade Consultants will work on developing trade relationships

The Guaranteed



Expressed in the Guaranteed sales

Schedule.

We will �nd buyers

to meet your sales 

Trade Consultants will use the Guaranteed Sales 
Schedule created for your company to actively 
seek out businesses (buyers) who can meet the sales 
needs of your company.

we have helped you to achieve $2.5 million in new 
sales per month that you otherwise

would not have had.

secure written commitments to a monthly PURCHASE 
ORDER SCHEDULE from different potential buyers. 

Once we have secured enough purchase orders to 
ful�ll your Guaranteed Sales Schedule, the Trade 

Consultant will return to your company to con�rm 
sales of all your products.

Our

We will

Thus,
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WE WILL CLOSE

YOUR BUY
& SELL NEEDS.

Once our suppliers 
agree to sell their own products on trade

to your company, you will then begin your commitment to also 
provide a �xed number of products or services to other buyers 

that we will bring to you.

per your Guaranteed Sales
Schedule once we have suppliers to ful�ll your Guaranteed

Cost-Reduction Schedule at the same time.

You are only required
to begin selling

04



First, 
0405%90

CONSULTING SERVICE
COST-REDUCTION

 platform
  expenses by 90%:

When you
activate
your GUARANTEED
SALES PLATFORM,
t h e  f o l l o w i n g
s t e p s
are taken to set up your

to help you reduce your 



First, 
WE WILLANALYZE YOUR CURRENT

AND FUTURE EXPENSES

is a comprehensive list of all of your company’s current and 
anticipated monthly purchases over a 12-month period that will be 
used to reduce your costs by up to 90% and achieve cash 
savings every month within 30 days.
The Guaranteed Cost-Reduction Schedule is designed for you to 
identify expenditures that you would like to offset with 
trade credit instead of cash as well as provides us with great 
sources for leads.

we will analyze and make a note of your company’s existing and 
planned expenses in the form of a “GUARANTEED COST-REDUCTION 

SCHEDULE”.

First, 

The GUARANTEED
COST REDUCTION

SCHEDULE



Reduction Schedule

The Guaranteed

is a comprehensive list of all of your company’s current and 
anticipated monthly purchases over a 12-month period that will 

be offset by paying with trade credit, therefore saving you 
90% of your cash outlay

and a business’s Corporate Social Responsibility goals.

and services required by your 
company and the equivalent cash 

prices you are willing to pay.

capital purchases (for your company 
and/or the owner’s personal use) 

Investments

related to business expansion.or dubious debts that your 
company needs to recover.

expenses required to maintain 
and run your company daily.

expenses required to maintain
and run your company daily.

The goods Existing Planned

The bad Future Expenses

Donations



The Guaranteed Cost-Reduction Schedule will give you 
the con�dence that our Trade Consultants will work on 
developing trade relationships to offset your company’s 
ongoing cash expenditures by up to 90% as well as the 
ability to spend trade dollars earned through sales.

WE WILL CREATE
YOUR GUARANTEED
COST-REDUCTION

SCHEDULE.

we will create a “GUARANTEED COST-RE-
DUCTION SCHEDULE” representing a mini-
mum of $2.5 million, to $1 billion+ worth of 
your company’s cash expenses per month.

if we set up a Guaranteed Cost-Reduction Schedule of 
$2.5 million worth of cash expenses per month for your 
company, this will enable your company to reduce cash 

expenses by $2.5 million every month. Thus, we have 
found them $2.5 million per month of ongoing cash 

savings.

Second,

For example,

example,
They are required to pay us 5% of the value of 
their cash savings, as transaction fees.



trade consultants use the Guaranteed Cost-Reduction 
Schedule created for your company to actively seek out 
businesses who can meet the buying needs of your 
company without you spending cash.

your company has effectively replaced $2.5 million per 
month of their cash expenses with purchases they can 
make on a majority trade basis. The cash saved contributes 
directly to the businesses bottom- line.

to supply is provided by each seller and, once matches are 
found for at least $2.5 million of the listed expenses in 
your Guaranteed Cost-Reduction Schedule (using the 
above example), the Trade Consultant will return to your 
company to con�rm supply.

WE WILL FIND
SUPPLIERS

TO FULFILL YOUR
GUARANTEED 

COST-REDUCTION
SCHEDULE.

Our

A commitment
Thus,



Strategist
Manager

Coach

Strategist
He is responsible for the formulation of the 
marketing strategy for your business.

He collaborates with you, the business owner in 
setting goals, determining actions to achieve the 
goals, and mobilizing available resources to 
execute the actions.

As a manager, he manages the operations, 
sales and technical staff and the business on 
your behalf, to ensure that the work in your 
business is done effectively and ef�ciently.

He also ensures that you receive the appropriate 
level of service as a licensee.

Manager

Coach
As a coach, your manager is the instructor, 
assessor, mentor, facilitator, adviser in your 
business.

He or she offers advice and guidance that will 
support you in achieving your business goal.

06YOU WILL BE 
ASSIGNED A BUSINESS

MANAGER

YOUR MANAGER’SROLES
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You’ll get unlimited telephone and email support from us for one full year!

If you have any questions about marketing, mailing lists, or whatever, just call us!

However we can help you, we will.

You are not alone with this project!

FOR 12 MONTHS

24/7
TELEPHONE /EMAIL

SUPPORT

24/7



Why You should 
activate the

guaranteed
Sales platform 

account Now 
and not later

02There is no guarantee that the setup fee will stay the 
same after today. The setup fee could be double or 
10x what is after today because we reserve the right to 

increase the license fees at any time. Aditionally, the 
one time setup fee is going to become a montly 

retainer fee shortly.

now01You are literally leaving millions of dollars in new 
sales and cash savings on the table every day you 
operate your business without the GUARANTEED 

SALES PLATFORM

This GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM license is strictly 
limited to just one company per industry per city. That means if 
someone from your city invests in the Exchange license before 

you do, then you would not be able to get a license for the 
GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM in that city--ever again.

03



If at any time during the �rst 60 days of your activation of the GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM, 

you honestly believe you’ve made a mistake, that you don’t belong here, or you are otherwise 

disappointed, you need only say so to receive a full 100% refund of everything you’ve invested 
in THE GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM.

GUARANTEE
I R O N - C L A D

MONEY BACK

100%



YOUR FIRST
GUARANTEE:

10,000% ROI
If you keep the GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM for two months, we will ride along with you 

for another 10 months. If, after a full year, you can show us proof that you have used the platform 

in your organization, and you can look us in the eye on paper and tell us that you didn’t get at least 

100 times your money’s worth (10,000% ROI), we will still refund every penny for your invest-

ment in the GUARANTEED SALES PLATFORM.

IN 12 MONTHS IS GUARANTEED,
OR WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY.

YOUR
SECOND
GUARANTEE:

First
You have TWO FULL MONTHS to examine everything 

and to use it to sell off all your products, services, 

businesses, and properties in 24 hours. You can also 

use it to make as much money from the business as you 

wish. And, if for any reason or even no reason at all you 

want a full refund, you’ll get your money back 
immediately, NO questions asked.

No questions, no hassle, and no �ne 
print. Incidentally, we are devoted to 

working with satis�ed customers. If you are 

not going to pro�t from the GUARANTEED 
SALES PLATFORM, we would prefer to 

refund your setup fee.

Second



SaleStream
www.WorldTradeExchange.org

are we able to offer a

100% Guarantee
24  Hours?
of results in

How

O F  T H E  W O R K

D O N E  F O R  Y O U

%

I N V O L V E D  I S



SaleStream

We Will...

We will
promote your
business via…

We Will 
Become...

24 x 7 Telephone
Trade Brokers

Generate 
more sales for your business

at zero cost to you.

Find you
new customers

your revenue
Increase

new customers cash
Reduce your

costs by 90%
Marketer

Sourcing
Agent

Transaction
Recorder

Ful�lment
provider

Newsletters
Email

Consultants
Trade

International Trade
Partners

OF EVERYTHING100%
IS DONE FOR YOU. 



www.WorldTradeExchange.org

SaleStream

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT   
WORLD  TRADE EXCHANGE

GO TO
w w w W o r l d T r a d e E x c h a n g e. . o r g


